November 2018 Movies and Specials:
Sunday’s @ 12n-1
4th -Unsung Heroes: The Story of America's Female Patriots - Executively produced by Academy Award® Winner Ron Howard, Unsung
Heroes showcases these women who, despite the hardships of military service, are proud of their long-standing commitment to the patriotic ideals
of the United States. PT-1

11th - American Latino Presents: Actors – This special showcases the Actors and Actresses of TV and Movies and their contributions to the field
18th - Best Movies of 2018 - Best Movies of 2018 is a one-hour look at this year’s biggest movies, featuring interviews with stars and memorable
scenes.

25th - An American Christmas with PJ Rasmussen and the Boardwalk Jazz Band - This year's all new special features fresh and exciting
renditions of America’s most beloved Christmas music along with original holiday tunes.

Sunday’s @ 2-4pm
4th – The Ballad of Andy Crocker - A returning Vietnam veteran finds out that while he was gone his girlfriend has been forced into marrying
someone else, his small business is in ruins, and that those he once thought were his friends are in short supply.

11th - Death Rides a Horse - A young gunfighter plans to track down and eliminate the bandits who killed his family, and forms a tenuous alliance
with an aging ex-outlaw, till the surprising end. (Western, Starring Lee Van Cleef)

18th - THE LIFE AND PASSION OF CHRIST-For the first time ever, The Greatest Story Ever Told is proven to be TRUE! This revealing documentary
includes interviews with renowned experts who have first-hand knowledge. Stars: Jesse Jensen (Documentary)

25th - White Comanche - William Shatner plays two roles: cowboy Johnny Moon and his ruthless Indian twin brother, Notah. Notah gets the
crazy idea that he's the Comanche messiah sent to lead the Comanche nation against the white man. (Western, Starring William Shatner).

Sunday’s @ 4-5pm
4th - Sports Specials - Greatest Sports Legends- Class of 1976 - Features some of the best sports Athletes from the Class of 1976
11th - Unsung Heroes: The Story of America's Female Patriots - Executively produced by Academy Award® Winner Ron Howard, Unsung
Heroes showcases these women who, despite the hardships of military service, are proud of their long-standing commitment to the patriotic ideals
of the United States. PT-2

18th - American Latino Presents: Actors - This special showcases the Actors and Actresses of TV and Movies and their contributions to the field
25th - Best Movies of 2018 - Best Movies of 2018 is a one-hour look at this year’s biggest movies, featuring interviews with stars and memorable
scenes.

Sunday’s @ 7-9pm
4th – MEGIDDO - Megiddo is a supernatural ride into a world teetering on the edge of the Apocalypse. It follows the rise of a leader bent on
amassing the armies of the world for the battle of Armageddon while calamities of Biblical proportions pummel the Earth. Stars: Michael York
(Adventure)

11th - Homeless for the Holidays - A smug executive enjoys the perfect life - until he loses his job, and finds himself working at a burger joint.
Now he's behind on his bills, and if something doesn't change soon, his family could lose everything by Christmas. Stars: Matt Moore (Family)

18th - God’s Gun - A priest and his twin brother take turns defending a small town from the vicious Clayton gang. (Western, Starring Lee Van Cleef)
25th - Hollywood or Bust - A singer who can't pay his bookie joins a nerdy, star-struck movie fan and his Great Dane in a cross-country
convertible ride to Hollywood. (Comedy, Starring Dean Martin).

